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SHOW MORE

i
Companies Put Into OperatI on Their Plans for Better-

ment Which Will Mean Greater Development and
- .Increased Production with More Work and Opera-

tives Besides Economies for Operating Companies

IMPORTANT CHANGES BEING COMPLETED
T.ttttn )ian boon said about the increased production of the mines of

he Warren District. From time to time It has heen stated that the com-
panies were somen tint increasing t heir production but exact figures
of men increases have seldom been given. At the present time the dail
shipments of ore from the mines n ere to the smelter have Increased
more than twenty per cent over those of a year ago. Then they were es-
timated at approximately 4.100 tons while now each day there leaves the
Warren District for reduction upwards or 5500 tons, an Increase of 1003
tons anil moro. Further this means t hat the ro trains are compose?' of
110 cars each of fitly tons capacity Here the present prosjerKy of the
Warren District at this time Is accounted for and these figures are
near the top for production by tneso mines.

At (he present time the Copper Q ueen company Is shipping ore at an
average of 3,500 tons per day at least seventy" cars from the mines of
this company going down for reduction each da). ,As was slated last week
the Calumet and Arizona comjany ic sending down to Its smelter ai Doug-
las thirty-tw- o cars and three cars are going to 111 Paso to fill needs for a
certain character of ore at the smel ter there. This means 1750 tons
of otg, daily from "the C. and A. mines. To this nuts' be added the tlvo
rarlods that come from the Shaitueh mine and go to the O. and A.
Miieltyr at Douglas s this bad-silve- r ore and the shipments of
leasers must be considered. The definite figures given total .".00 tons or
1,100,000 pounds and it Is easily seen that such figures are under rather
than over the present local production.

The outputs of the smelters in Douglas will be largely Increased tills
year over last year. An Increase of twenty ier cent has been shown by
the foregoing figures and besides this there Is the ore from Nacozarl for
the Copper Queen, from Courtland or the C and A and an Increase in
customs ore that must be taken into consideration.

ThO; Increase In output from th e local mines has produced something
ofi.a car shortage for the El Paso and Southwestern, Hurry up calls are
issued for return of empties and for a more apeedy unloading. From the
C and A. company It Is Jearned tha t suen calls are insistent and in
cessaniJ If the production is furthei .ncreaeed and Jt is certain that it
will ba 1: present prlcco of copper continue tew cais wilt have to be
added to the rai'ro&d's present rolling giock.

There has been little new an-

nounced by the local companies In the
past week LeIdes the carrying out of
plans that have nlrcady been out-
lined. Production and development
work" goes on regularly with all three
of the producers.

Brlggs Shaft Opens.
All rt tc. I'jut trtAl ntnn anrnriul ttiA

Brifiss workings from that shaft and j
all qMho week shipments were made j

Jrora tliat shaft direct to the snii-Ue-t

instead of being taken through other ,
workings and oat through another (

"nan. il umriveu u new era wuu iuj
C. and A. company and especially with I

this shaft. It) was an Important '
epoch for both company and camp, j

Other changes outlined last week
were carried into effect. No longer j
does practically all of the ore from tha !

C. and A. mines come from the mouth j

of the Junction and no longer do j
ti"nrl-m(- n nntfli-- tlin WArt-'tT'-s from Iho
Junction. Actual work on concreting--
mat snail nns ueen oegun ana is now
being pushed, although it will' take
many months for its completion. These
are the most important announce
menu to develop from that corapany
durlng the week-Nothin- g

hut work was the reply
given at the C. and A. offices to a
query for news of new developments
Thera had been no strikes of Im
portance and the general development
work continued satisfactory. The new
shipping arrangements were put into
operation without occasioning any de
crease in the mines output.

Tie work of sinking the Silver
Ilar and the Uncle Sam shafts to
greater depth has been begun by the
Copper Queen company the contracts
having been given to R. I Stallmgs
who put down the. Dallas In record-breakin- g

time
Sxcavation for foundation for the

new buildings and additions that hav
already been announced by that com-

pany are also being, continued.
work may be expected to

soon begin.
Development work through churn

drilling and tunnelling Is being con-

tinues in iue Copper Kins property. It
fs believed with satisfactory results
although no announcements have been
made. Similar work Is also being done
from various points on the Dallas
shaft where drifts are being run.

So far as top slicing in the Czar
fit concerned that is still In- the pre-

liminary stage, it being necessary to
put In the timber shaft and the con-

crete raises before it is actually un-

dertaken. It Is learned that this
method or ralnlns Is to te introduced
aVtlie Neptune and there are reports
current, that it Trill also be tried at
ihe Holbrook.

While the Copper Queen did not
hold its option to the Worlds Fair
mine It Is still active in the Patagonia
District, has numerous options and ts
continnlng development woik on

these. Work also continues on the
Camp Apache properties out of Tuc-

son In Southern Pinal county and
work Is also being done at

the Burro Mountain proirttes where
F Frasef Campbell " Souc- - takins
li?s family and giving up. for the tin-.- e

being at least, his residence here.
Relative tc the Cornelia property

of the C. and A. company, below Gila

Rend, Iron Ore has the following to

-- As the developments progress at
the Cornelia property of the Cainmet

Arizona Mlslng company It seems to
o'caBsuretUthat a nne m de.Ve1'
oped that will prove of great value.

It will be possible to steamshovel the
ore, there beuss very little. tripilog
to be done., .In many places the pre
"practically .louteropa, and it holds
.'.,... mniur to rKV Well for Its mitt- -

Ing and treatment. Testa ore belnBj

NEW ACTIVITY

mado to determine the best process
to be applied for the recovery of the
copper. The ore rims a trifle under
2 per cent, and a very large area has
thus far been shown to contain it.
Calumet and Arizona is active in sev
eral platvs in Arizona outside 'of
Ribee exploring lands he'd under
option.

That Shattuck Is earning $4,000
ler day and III be able to pay $8 or
$9 in dividends per share is the Btate- -

.meat contained in a Jtoston dispatch
which continued on the-- subject of
Shattuck' earnings sais:

The 'Shaftuck.-Arizon- a rs tioav ship
ping. alout 200 tous of. or?' per day
to the Calumet Xrlzona .smelter
anu. within a few months or after tha
Calumet & Arizona's enlarged smelter
is in operation, the shipments will be
increased to fOO or 300 tons, which Is
at the rate of about Jt per share for
the stock per annum and, when the
shipments are increased to 100 or 500
tons ier day. the earnincs should be
somewhere between $8 and 'J per
share.

The ore carries enoi'gh precious
metal values to pay all expenses of
mining, transportation and smeltiug
leaving the copper values as a profit.
The developments have exposed a
large amount of ore snd It is under-
stood in circles regard-
ing the conditions at tne property,
that there nre net value-- , or $10,000,-00- 0

in sight. Tlie company, therefore,
has ore reserves for a .oug time to
come and there seems nothing to pre-

vent the stock from going on a dlvl-don- d

basis and staying there. The
last dividend was paid In January.
1911. after which, owing to the low
prices for copper and tn unsatisfac-
tory character of the smelting ar-
rangements with the Copper Queen,
the property was shut down.

The company had something like
SSSO.OOO cash on hand, according to
the annual report for the year ending
with August 1st last, and it was pro-

posed to erect a smelter but the con
tract for treating the ore was so un-

favorable that the plan was abandoned
nud the contract closed with the Cal-

umet it Arizona. The Hill interests
ore large holders of the stock, with
IxuU W. Hill, chairman of the boaru
of directors, one of the directors.

UTAH COPPER
A official or the Utah Cop-

per company Is credited with tue
statement that within a short time
the company will be in a position to
abandon Its underground work entire-
ly. Almost all this mining has been
confined to the Ubsfbn ground on the
Carr Fork side of the mountain.

The stripping wilt soon have pro-

gressed to a point where all ore .ex-

traction can bo made by steam shov-

els, and a great saving In operating
costs will be tha result. It is said
that the cost of ore production may
eventually be reduced to six cents a
pound.

When the Utah Copper purchased
the Boston Consolidated, all mining
in Hoston territory was carried On
underground. This was three years
ago and mjw the Utah company has
most of the porphyry deposits in that
region stripped of the overburden.
Thl work has 1een a heavy chatie
to the company.

When the entire property U made
ready exclusively for steam shovel-

ing, the company can make a much
larger extraction and general mana-

ger Jackllng wll doubtless then
that the mill plant capacity

of th company be increased.
The Arthur is the newer mill and

has sons Improvements over the Ma-
sai coaceatrator. For this reason it
is rroblIo that toe Arthur plant will

i ralwd from MOO to 12,000' or 15,-00- 0

tons daily.

REACHES NEW LIMIT

N

Cimnon Cnninlid'ttpA Pnn.
Der ComDanv Outnut for
Z

November Was 6,300,000
Pounds-Mo- re This Month!

,v
MUCH NEW ACTIVITY ,

SHOWN IN SONORA
(ity Joseph I. Colin)

CANANKA. Son-- Ilex.. Decemlwi
C November was (e banner month
for Sonora, according to the value of
mineral exported to the United States.
Through the port of Aetia Prleta 2.--

GLOBE M

273,100 pesos' worth or mineral was are no uew underground developments
exported, and from other portions or I to record, the steady routine of the
the btate a like gain 1s to be seen ) ,l!S copjier producer being or clock-Canane- a

sh'pped considerable, a$ the J like monotony. ,On the surface the
Cananea Consolidated Copjer com-- 1 ,iew crusher plht excavation work la
pany produced 3,300,000 pounds of progressing well "and tlio excavating
copper during the month. Small pro- - should be complete by the middle or
pertles In the south arc also shippin-- j i December. A new tur-th-e

limit of their capacity and It is fc'ne has been "recently installed at
expected that December will also see ' the smelter power plant and a new
a goodly amount of mineral shipped j geared hoist wlll.be shipped ironi the
to the states. The total foi 19'2 factory early la December Tor

the port or Agua Prieta will stallatlon "A" shaft. The manage- -

amount to almost ".'O.OOO.OOO pesos, i

according to present indications.
In Cananea everything is running

full blast. The Cananea companv
especially is making more coppet (ban
ever and it is not impro'-abl- that
tho December output w III surpass that
of November. When the new Great
Falls converters, four In number, are
installed In the smelter building, one
can look ror a rurther increase in tho mg on me lum. ine second

of the companv. At the j da for the month will be on the 21st.
mines of the company evervthtrg is. After that the paydays
in fine shape and new strikers of ore
are being made at short Intervals.
The new shatt of the Capote mine Is
now down to the 500-fo- level and
will continue to the 1000. It is at
present being raised from the COO-fo-

level Connections with the old shall
ore already made at the 300, 100, T00
and COO levels. The new conveyor
belt between the bins at the mine and
at the railroad have been completed.

A new compressor has been installed
at Puertocltos there being a greater
demand ror compressed air at that
point.

The new ore body on the SOO-fo- o

level or the Elish mine is proving to
be or some extent. Already 55 teet
or the ore has been cut and i It aJT--

agesibetween 6 and " coppey-.Ther- 1

nas lOen a crosscut aio ruu u wit?

oi e and U has already cut 24 feet of
the ore, with the grade continuing
between C and 7. j

The ore body at Henrietta has been j

found to extend from the 300 to the j

400 level, and the values average be-- j

tween C and " copper.
A- - conveyor belt Is being Installed

at the Duluth mine which will carry
the ores from shaft No 3 to the bin
at the main shaft. This will obviate i

the necessity of much surface tram
mlng. 'tne conveyor will be 500 fee-lon-

g.

I.a Cruz mine, located 40 mile east
of Tonlchl. Is now being worked. Con-

tracts for development have recently
rein let The property is owned by

Cananea parties.
The Lampazos mine, owned by the

ltanco de Sonora. and located In the
eouthern extremity of the Moctezuma
rllxtrfrt i,as resumed operations. lie
cently there has been tnstaiiea a
rnnrpnirainr which contains crushers.
five

the dump
teet

The Ore DIOCKeu oui icam
extraction will run about 115 ounces

silver Wencier cnar
The Cananea-llosto- n company of

soon reorganize, meet
ine of stockholders Being

HIsbec, Ariz., at which of
the stock Issue was votea.

Ormos mine, located the
Moctezuma district, has begun sh!i- -

plng Its high ore.
silver has

in operation all summer,
the revolution.

tunnel started

NEVADA CONSOLIDATED

Now.

crimination management
against union men both

plant.
been federal

court Reno the general
Ajustrla-Hungar- y Ne-

vada for
1310,000, which outcome
the ten men Copper

July pow-

der explosion, by
and

killed.
October

Consolidated reported
$50,741 pounds
ed with 5,S07;578 pounds

6,551,030 pounds

SHOW MUCH LIFE

III MINING EFFORT

Dominion Is Enlarpinc
Plant and Addine New

. T . .
luroine. - Miami Is Also- -

Making Improvements
'Jr.

MIAMI COMPANY TO '
" PAY SEMI-MONTHL- Y

Olobe Sflfer Kelt brings tin
Items telling the profiles tuo
mining Industry Globe and

OLD DOMINION

At the Old Do Globe there

ment have their new
(converters running sometime Jan- -
uary. 1913.

The twice a pay day requir-
ed by the nuw state will be In-

augurated iherc by the .Miami Cots
per company December, coinmenc- -

will be the Cth and of each
month.

GIBSON MINE

General Manager Henderson expects
carfiads ot about

"per cent copper the Summit
this month against carloads
ror November. The leasers alsc
will ship two car loads ore they
did month. There are par--

tles leasers trnctlng ore the
Gibson, one party on :e e

vein and the other the
vein ore now being taken
the pioperty by the company
the 4th level, hut soon a shute
has been tlnished. the Gth level the
ore lromthe-tthjleve-

l. will be dropped J

mirrvui--
ground between those two levels

will be worked from the 4th the
:ottom. ,

SUPERIOR PITTSBURG

The ore recently encountered the
Superior liostou continues the
drifting and other work
along the vein progresses. The eust

and eighth level continues
the ore and the started from

point where the ore
first was encountered has lif'ei
twenty feet towards the sixth level
and wholly ore. As there
nearly 4.000 teet ot unexplored ground

the eastward direction which
the eighth level following tne
ore the prospects for the greater

of mineral values a good
grade seem unusually good.

SOUTHWESTERN MIAMI

...Jiuuuueu Btmoi " ...,,o..
tne near tuture.

Hole No. which located the
tecently acquired group,

33.1 Teet deep and still schist.
expected by the

manacement this will
counter ore of approximate- -

1 7;o
Hole No. now 102 feet deep

and in schist.
assessment the Prospectors'

portion of the Southwestern Miami
Development nea.-in-

g comple
under the charge tne original

i maintained. The new mine. machine
I Khonx'are comDleted and
! Ing force have entered their new and
perfectly officesj

a nernendicular hole rrom the iow
est level or the mine. Another COO

(the fourth) has
been finished at the power plant and

now generating

ARIZONA COMMERCIAL
The Arizona Commercial

recently made shipment copper
ore which returned about
ore caaae from old workings east
of toe Copper Hill shaft The com-

pany slakla-- r tbs shaft !

now down between ibe. 300 and 600-fo- ot

level. drift Jjeijir run from
the level with the
third level ot the (JsifM GlqU mine
of the Old Dominion company.

tables and equal numbei oti Southwestern Miami Develop-vanner- s

There quite a large ment company has three drill
amount ot ore which will rigs In operation Its property,
.un between 40 and 50 ounces sll-- j Hole No. 7, now 1391 deep, aud

, . .. .I. tnr . i....,..J Ih ....tit,. ..ill t.k flnlaS.,.,1 Inver iu

In ll-- J- - is in

Cananea will a

in 5

The in

grade :s a
proposition of merit and

been
A ne-- v

has been on tne oppo--
property, aunuuKu

workings 1200 long: expense being borne coin-whe- n

completed. main tunnel pany being according stlp-l- n

feet, having ulations contract
lowed vein from surface.

smelter Mlnneapo-- THE MIAMI

copper company, Cumpas
ranldlr Hearing completion. The) MamI plant extensive

recently-- purchased fprovements progress
electric trucks which carry their erection buildings

machinery- - stallatlon equipment usual
progress development

Operating Eight Sjctfions
Concentration uuumng

concrete foundation
change shaft

Elght sections concentrating beeB flnlslied
plant Nevada Consolidated 0!it)itai building along

running capacity, wltja c)Une construction,
abundance There Two churn drills areielng operated

labor troubles thc;on j,rop;rty dlamoad
district, caused alleged ai'tdrUls belns used sinking

at
mines

A filed
counsul

against
Consolidated

is
killing

Flat 7. premature
which elsht Aus-trlan- s.

rGeeK American

The productlot) Ne-ad- a

Is
copper compii

in Septem-
ber August.
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Bisbee Parties Own Proper-
ty Adjoinine; and Showing
Good Ore Body. - Much
Ore Reaching Patagonia

MANY VISITORS ARE
NOTED AT PATAGONIA
PATAGONIA, Arifema.. Dec. T.- -A

deal of Importance this week was
the taking over by the
brothers, of New York, of three large
slz.e groups of copper claims located
near llosemont on the west side of
the Santa Ulta mountains and by n

road some 20 miles from Patagon-
ia. The l.ewisholms have taken the
ground under bond and lease and
have to the several owners 10
per cent pf the purchase price or
X22.000.0tf. They now have at wont
! men and will shortly increase this
force to more than 100 and keep this
many ut work continually. It is giv-
en out In Patagonia that Clias. Jones
and Jo Muheim or Itlsbee auu Win.
Powers of Patagon'a have a very
llattering for their ground which Im-
mediately joins the present Lewis-hol-

holdings and the Sweet Hye and
llye group of the Itlsbee people has"
a large tonnage of low grade ore
blocked and ready for shipment

So fast has the ores been coming
into Patagonia trom the several leas
ing propers J as near here that the
ore has accumulatd at the deifflt plat-1- 0

rm and the storage room is inade-
quate for holding shipments now com-
ing down and the section men here
were called In to repair the platform
which has been showing signs of cav-
ing and breaking down completely
The attention'' of the Southern Pacific
has been called to the fact that their
piesent storage room is not half as
large enough to accomodate ors
from shippers aud relief is asked

Chris Wilson owner of the Morning
Glory which was o!d to the Ao Cop-
per company a short time ago has
begun shipments of ore and expecis
to send down a carload of this class
of ore every week. He is handling
the ore for the Ajo people who are
said to be closely associated with tite
Caiu-- n and Arizona management at
U'sbee. The ores are going to the
C. and A. smelter at Douglas.

Mr. Hepry White, ofthe Granbv
Copper company. Phoenix, British Co
lumbia, has returned to Patagonia and
taken over the Hupert mine owned oy

Colonel Richardson Mr White ha
just made a trip to Nogales and pur-
chased machinery and supplies and is
preparing to sink a shaft 500 feet ou
the Rupert group and will then start
drifting and dev elope the property.

John Oven, Morris Denn and a party
or Risbee mining men are visiting the
district this week and have put a
shirt or men at work on their proper
ty In Red Rock canyon where thev
have some very promising property.
Mr. Denn expects to develop the pro
perty on an extensive scale just ai
soon as he unlshes up the yearly as-

sessment work, and believes that ne
will open up a very valuable produc-
ing property

The following parties have visited
the Patagonia district during the pa
week looking after their interests in
this sect'on. J. W. Ilennle, Clifton.
J. D. Wamvlg, 3 Steve Roe
mer. Tucson: K. Grebe, lllsbee. A.
C. Mott, San Francisco; R. O. Fife.
Douglas; T. C Joslln Porcupine. Can-

ada. Jacques Iternay, Paris, France;
J. K. Hurd, Minneapolis, Minn; Colin
Cameron. Tucson, Tony Kline, Ris-

bee. A. K. Pierce, Kansas City, Tom
Turner, Elgin. Walter Douglas. Ills-be-

Henry White. Granby, 11. C; A.
L. Harroun, Kansas City

UTAH COPPER

Salt Lake Arter an inspection or
Utah Copper In company with Pres.
MacNeill, Manager Jackllng said that
Wednesday they mined over 20,000

tons or ore. The nlgbt shirt has been
started, and 19 shovels are being used.
About one fourth the force formerly
employed underground Is working.
Production previous to the strike was
20,000 tons dally.

About 1500 men are now employed
as compared with- - 1S00 previously
Store men are applying daily, include
ing" a number ot old employees who
have renounced the Western Feder-
ation of Miners. A larger tonnage
wllL,b mined than formerly, anl
mills will Increase capacity since con-

struction work has been completed
at'lCe Arthur mill. ' The 'strike Is at'
an end so far as the Utah Copper
Co. is concerned.

INTERNATIONAL SMELTING

Salt Lake Two of the lead stacks
at the International Smelting plant
are operating at capacity. The local
manacement says they will have the
third and fourth stacks blown in by
the middle ot January, and when
these are brought up to capacity the
company plant at Tooele will be handl-
ing as much lead ore as the American
plant at Murray or the United States
plant at Mldvale. The International
has entered Into sharp cornpetltlou
with custom smelters Ijere and pro-

ducers are enabled to get a lower
treatment pbarge than ever before.
This Is now the largest custom smelt-In- f

center la 'tbe west aid ore ot al-r- e

os i xrsi? character is bought in
th open market irom M th sur-
rounding- states. i

C. 8 S. SWELTER

GOOD PROGRESS

New Plant at Douglas Now
Rapidly Taking Form
and Much of the Work

Wears Completion

PORTION NOW DONE
That excellent progress Is being

made on the construction work of tho
new Calumet and Arizona smelter a
Douglas is evidenced by the weekly
report that has been received at War-
ren from officials in Douglas. Kach
week such a report show-In- ; progress
in detail is sent In and forms a chap-
ter in the written history or smelter
construction. The magnitude ot tho
work that Is In band can hardly hi
understood by those who have not
been on the ground. Progress Is tha
burden or each or these reports indi-
cating completion at an earlier date
than was o.ginally contemplated.

Mitch work at the new smelter has
been completed. Other work Is trom
75 to SO per cent advanced toward

, completion and still other work is
just starting. Taking tne work as a
whole the stage or advancement 's
all that could be required.

Iu the last report it is stated that
the steam linos are about connected
up, 90 per cent of the shartlng in the
sampling mill has been placed, the
roor of the roaster building completed
and the corrogated iron painted, work
on track scales for calcine Is In pro-gies- s

and the scale house is being
erected, work, is progressing ou tho
blast furnace building and bins and
charging iloorg being completed, hair
or the columns placed on the air jack-
ets and turnaces, about, 80 per cent
or the copper roofing on the blast fur-
nace dust chamber, SO per cent ot the
blower house and furnace room In the
reverberatory complete, waste heap
floors set up, 75 per cent of the con-

crete foundation for the cooling plant
laid, work on the roaster chamber
completed, a Nordburg blowing en-
gine moved and set up and other con-

struction work on the plant shown to
be progressing. .

Besides1 the work mentioned the
superintendent's residence has been
completed, a residence site graded
and walks laid. Much work has also
been done In the reverberatory plant.
In all directions advancement can be
seen that is highly satisfactory to
the company officials.

MINING SH w

BIG DiVIOENOS

In Ten Months 141 American
Mines and Metalurgical
Works Return $82,812

to Shareholders

COPPER MAKES SHOW
During the 10 months .ultd l'h

October 141 Arueilcan mines and met-
allurgical works enriched .sharehold-
ers to the extent of JS2.812.52S. This
compaes with the disbursement of
$71,711,748 by 142 companies In 19 11

and with V34.304.88S by 12S companies
in 1S10. Since incorporation the 141
companies, mentioned above, have
paid dividends totaling J789,S4$,ioO,
which amount Is nearly $70,000,000 in
excess of Issue capital When It Is
taken Into consideration that a great
many of the$e properties have been
in operation but a few years this
achievement is all the more remar'c- -

jable, says the Mining and Knglnccr--

iuk itonu.
Tben, too, there were nine securities-h-

olding corporations, whose pro-
fits are derived from their holdlncs la
operating companies who disbursed
dividends during the year amounting
to $15,571,530. Since Incorporation
their disbursements amount to $149,-7902- 2.

This comparles with $U,92S,-A5-1

paid by eight corporations in the
same period ,ln 1911.

Of the 141 companies jiaying divi-

dends In 1&12, 106 are classed as
producers and their

disbursements for the year were 0,

with a total to their crvdit
since incorporation of $279,4G9,532,
which amount exceeds their combined
issue capital by $5,562,617.

That copper has come into its 6n
Is" evidenced by the dividend disburse-
ments made so far in 1912, during
which time 2S of these are credited
with disbursements for the year to-

taling $3$,478,208, and since Incorpora-
tion $372,997,745. This amount is
$140,631,633 in excess of their com-

bined outstanding capital. Of tbe 23
companies participating, 26 operate
properties In the United States with
dividends paid totaling $31,910,b'J6.
That dividend-payin- g Is a continuous
performance by these companies Is
shown by the fact that they have
divided among shareholders since in-

corporation no less than $361,973,302,
which Is $150,665,165 In excess of their
combined Issued capital.

Of the 106
properties, 73 aro operated In the

United States. These, during the 10
months of 1912, paid dividends total-
ing $18,361,550 and since Incorporation
$179,376,391. which is $5,159,189 in ex-

cess of Issued capital. Seventeen
Canadian companies contributed to
the-- total during tbe year $S,27D.7S7
and s'nee Incorporation $41,S67,228.
Considering the few years that nea-l- y

COPPER

FOR NOVEMBER

Copper Queen and C. and A.
Both Show Increase Over

Monthly Average Dur-
ing Past 5 Years

INCREASE ANALYZED
Figures for production of the Co-p-

Queen and the C. and A. sinelteri
for the forth of November have been
received and show increases of out-
put over the average months of the
past five or six years, a t loser ap-
proach to operating at full capacity.
In that month the Copper Queen
turned out 11,300,000 pounds of the
red metal and the C and A. 4,800.000.
the production of the former incl'id-3n- g

tle product from the concen-
trates shipped from Nacozarl as U
customary in giving those figures.

After the slump came in, copper
prices the Copper Queen output was
reduced from high figures and for sev-
eral years ran along at trom ninety
to one hundred million pounds per
year, some times running somewhat
higher but S,500,ft00 pounds to 9,500.-00- 0

was about the average run. A.
comparison with those figures and tne
November output of 11,300,000 shows
a large increase in production. Should
the last month output be continued
steadily and not increased it would
give the vast figures 135.600,0"ii
pounds or copper for a twelve month
rrom the smelter at Douglas, Mm
greater port'on or the ore ror which,
by- - long odds, comes Irom the mines
of the company in this district.

During the period or depression
to the C and A. smelte- - h:s

been producing In the neighborhood
ot 5,000,000 to 50.000,000 pounds of
copper annually or somewhere ap-
proximating 4,000.000 iiounds per
month. That average has been ex-
ceeded In November by more 1 i:i w

half a million pounds. If .the same
output be continued, and with thu
completion of the new smelter it can
be considerably augmented. It would
give a year's output for the C. and
A. company of cloe to 55,000,000 anJ
this without the increased capacity or
the tie smelter. Thus the two
smelters at Douglas are running, at a
rate that ould make their combia-e- d

annual output over 190,000,000
pounds of copper per year as agaiust
a former output for the past few
years of 150.000,000 jiounds. ,

Other companies of Arizona are al-

so showing increased output and des-
pite the Increases that are belns
shown bv porphyry properties In otk-e- r

States, there Is no reason to anti-
cipate that Arizona will lose the prev
tige of being the greatest copper pro-

ducing state in the nation, but rathei-tha-t

tills position will have been
further strengthened In the year 1UI2
and still more so during the year 1913.

UNITED STATES SMELTIN6

Mldvale plant Closed for First Tim
In Three Years.

A dispatch fiom Salt Uke City.
Utah, says- - Th,e strike at Illngham
closed down the United States Siiult-'n- g

company s properties for mor
than a month After cleaning up tbe
ores sent down from the company
property to the concentrating 'plaiii
at Mldvale. the concentrating plant
was closed down and repaired.

This was the tlrst time for tI- -

years that the plant had nndersou
repairs, and the mill official w'eie
glad or an oportunIty to make tha
necessary alterations. Within a fe"
weeks the usual tonnage of siiver-'ep- d

O'es will be coming down from Illiu-ha-

and the plant will handle Hie
product with greater economy than
ever before.

At the Centennlal-Eurek- a mine,
owned by the United States Smelting
company, it will not be necessary to
do any more pumping for a number of
months The ore zone on the 1 Sun-fo-

level has flattened out and 'he
management Is now following this
ledge and extracting a large tonnage
of ore The pumps on the 2200 level
have been drawn and the company !s
able to save the $3000 a month for
draining the lower workings.

While it is believed that the or
will be found continuous below th
1 Si hi level, it was thought best to fol-

low the ore. In case the ledge dips
downward from this drift it will te
necessary to resume pumping befoi
much greater depth Is obtained.

all these Canadian companies ha.
been in operation, this Is indeed a
gratilylng record. Despite the

warfare In Mexico a few-- of
the Jmlnes have been operated profit-
ably during the year. 14 paying divi-
dends totaling $4.S97,I93. the total
bursements of these companies since
Incorporation amounting to $55,133.-91- 3,

on a combined issued capital of
$30,904,300.

Six metallurgical companies have
had a prosperous 10 mvuhs' period,
for $12,642,700 was divided anion:
shareholders. Since Incorporation
disbursements total $135,750,973. This
compares with $11,561,28 paid by th
same companies In the same periotl
in 1911.

A French scientist has suggested
an International monetary standard
which he claims Is adapted to all val-
ues now In use. the value of the basic
unit bein? five cents. '

Servfa has established an? alcohol
monopoly ,tbe gSvernryient giving,,!!
English company the solencbt to
manufacture and sell the fluid..
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